
The Maah Daah Hey connection trail passes directly between the outfi tter and Rec Center.
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Medora Outfi tters and Rentals is a one stop destination for all outdoor activities in and around Medora. Items here can either be temporarily rented for the duration of  your stay or purchased for permenant ownership.

Watercraft Rental And Trail Maintenance Building Located East Of Outfi tter

The entry to the outfi tter runs beneath a series of wooden frames, consistent with the western ranch style found elsewhere in town. This path is shared by horseback riders, bikers, and hikers and travels past the Medora Rec Center’s outdoor climbing wall.

Looking East Down Bike And Horse Path At Outfi tter And Rentals Buildings Sheltered Link Between The Medora Outfi tter And The Medora Rec Center

SPACES
1. Rental Displays

2. Hiking Desk
3. Checkout

4. Rental Storage
5. Rental Pickups

6. Outdoor Climbing
7. Bouldering Walls
8. Cross-fi t Studios

9. Outdoor Gathering
10. Trail Maintenance

11. Canoe Storage
12. Outdoor Storage

OUTFITTER & RENTALS
DESIGNERS: Jared Kaesmeyer, Trevor Guck
Medora Outfi tters and Rentals is the nucleus to all the outdoor activities in Medora. Located along the West entry to town, the outfi tter is at a prime intersection for hiking, biking, riding, camping, 
kayaking, skiing, and much more. Daily guests pass by this location on the way to the musical and arena, or coming into town from the West, and the various yearly bike and cross country races 
circulate directly through the outfi tter’s walkway. Whether summer or winter, rain or shine, the Medora Outfi tter will always be ready to fi t you for adventure.

WORLD CLASS OUTDOORS



Th e form mimics the diversity of the land’s greenery and provides a connection to the ground and what grows out of it. Th e interior houses planters displaying native plants of the area to educate visitors.

Large Windows Facing Th e Valley Isolate Th e Views Of Nearby Buttes

It provides an unique connection to the landscape through its built form, isolation of views and informative plaques.

A small map of the river in the fl oor points out key locations down stream. Th e River Outlook takes form inspiration from the “s” shape bends of the Little Missouri river.

MEDORA OUTLOOKS
DESIGNER: Jared Hallman
The Medora Outlooks are a project inspired by and designed for the landscape of  the badlands. The project consists of  three separate built pavilions or outlooks, within the Medora 
badlands. Each themed to a distinct element of  the landscape that make these badlands special, the rocky buttes, the winding Little Missouri river, and the waving grasses. The outlooks 
also serve as a resting and destination point for hikers and bikers alike, while also providing small educational experiences to further understanding the landscape.

WORLD CLASS OUTDOORS



The Back Country Campground offers 3 acres of  tenting space along a valley to provide a unique, isolated experience.

BACK COUNTRY CAMPGROUND

CAMP WEST CAMPGROUND

BIKER’S BUTTE CAMPGROUND

Building throughout the campsite, such as this shower facility are designed with western ideals to align with the campgrounds theme.

E-Bike Rental and Repair provides electric bicycles for a fun and easy alternative to the traditional bike along with repair services.

With over 250 RV spots and around 10 acres of  designated tenting space, this campground is able to accommodate the bulk of  Medora camping even during its busiest months.

 After hitting the trails, one can fi nd a spot to camp amongst the 4 acres of  ground around the butte.

CAMPGROUNDS
DESIGNER: Trevor Guck
One cannot fully experience the beauty of  the Medora landscape without being fully immersed in it. These 5 new campgrounds greatly enhance the Medora outdoor 
experience. Each is designed to fi t perfectly within its context and each draws inspiration from its surrounding area. Whether roughing it on your own or enjoying an all 
inclusive experience, the addition of  these campgrounds services Medora’s vision for life-changing experience’s in the outdoors.

WORLD CLASS OUTDOORS



This campground offers canvas glamping with 20 isolated glampsites along with 20 RV spaces and 2 acres tenting space for the regular camper. Longhorn Campground offers luxury canvas tents of  all sizes to fi t your camping needs.

Whether in the area for golf  or for adventure, this campground offers 12 Luxury Cabins and an all inclusive stay.The A-Frame cabins offer a contemporary style of  lodging that is reminiscent of  camping, but without enduring the elements.

CAMPGROUNDS
DESIGNER: Trevor Guck
One cannot fully experience the beauty of  the Medora landscape without being fully immersed in it.  These 5 new campgrounds greatly enhance the Medora outdoor experience.  
Each is designed to fi t perfectly within its context and each draws inspiration from its surrounding area.  Whether roughing it on your own or enjoying an all inclusive experience, 
the addition of  these campgrounds services Medora’s vision for life-changing experience’s in the outdoors.

WORLD CLASS OUTDOORS

LONGHORN CAMPGROUND

BULLY PULPIT CAMPGROUND


